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Woodland

Trade £5.00 ex VAT
RRP £12.50

Min Order 6 per design (packaged in board)

Primo is a 3rd generation family owned business who make their paints
in their production facility in Northern Italy - powered by solar power,
eco focused to use of natural materials and reduce any industrial impact
on the environment - children and the future generations to come are
at the centre of their business.

PDCPYOSquirrel PDCPYOFox

PDCPYOHedgehog PDCPYOOwl

Puddle Day Crafts is a fun brand offering a range of affordable craft kits for children.
All the kits have been designed and assembled in the UK using the highest quality
components

Puddle Day Crafts ‘Make your Own’ range of craft kits include most of the materials
you need but may need some glue and parental help following instructions and
using scissors. These kits are aimed at children aged 5+, but they are also very
popular with adults

Our range of paint you own craft kits includes all the materials you need in the box
to create your chosen decoration. These kits are aimed at children aged around 3-7

Packaged in recyclable board packaging and with EN71-3 child safe,
superwashable poster paint tubes from Primo



Jungle
Safari

PDCPYOLion PDCPYOGiraffe

PDCPYOElephant PDCPYOKoala

PDCPYOGecko

PDCPYODolphin

PDCPYOFlamingo

PDCPYOParrot



TransportFantasy

PDCPYOButterfly

PDCPYOPrincess

PDCPYOAeroplane

PDCPYOCar

PDCPYOTrain

PDCPYORocket

PDCPYOUnicorn

PDCPYOCastle



Dinosaurs

PDCPYOTrex PDCPYODip

PDCPYOSteggie PDCPYOTri

Tartan Fairies

Puddle Day Make Your Own Tartan Fairies are simple little fairy dolls made from
an old fashioned wooden clothes peg, and a pom pom.

The range of fairies has 4 different Scottish clan tartans to choose from and the kit
contains all the ribbon, a wooden peg and a pompom maker discs.

Each kit requires some basic drawing/painting tools for decoration, some PVA glue
and a pair of scissors.
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PDCMYOBuch

PDCMYOMacDonald

PDCMYODouglas

PDCMYOMenzies

Product Quantity

PDCMYOBuch PDCMYOMacDonald

PDCMYODouglas PDCMYOMenzies

Tartan
Fairies

Trade £2.50 ex VAT
RRP £5.00

Min Order 6 per design (packaged in compostable bags)



Puddle Day Crafts
Ancrum North Lodge

Jedburgh
Scottish Borders

TD8 6TX

t: 01361808082

www.puddledaycrafts.co.uk


